
Clayton County High Capacity Transit Initiative
Frequently Asked Questions

Q:  What is the Clayton County High Capacity Transit Initiative? 
A:   On November 4, 2014, voters in Clayton County approved a referendum to dedicate a one-cent sales tax for the expansion 
       of Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority (MARTA) service to the County. Approval of the one-cent sales tax provides 
       for the implementation of MARTA Bus and Mobility service, currently in operation, and future high capacity transit service 
       in Clayton County. The Clayton County High Capacity Transit Initiative will explore different transit alignment and technology 
       options to improve Clayton County’s transportation mobility, accessibility, and connectivity to the Atlanta region and provide 
       greater access to jobs, congestion relief, environmental benefits and economic development within the County.

Q:  What is High Capacity Transit Service? 
A:   High Capacity Transit Service is a system using premium transit vehicles that move more people, more frequently than local 
       bus service. Features of High Capacity Transit Service include:
 • Exclusive fixed-guideways and/or transit-only lanes
 • Larger transit vehicles
 • Fewer transit stops
 • More frequent service
 • Higher travel speeds
 • New transit stations with passenger amenities

Q:  What are the different High Capacity Transit mode options that will be considered? 
A:   Bus Rapid Transit (BRT), Commuter Rail Transit (CRT), Light Rail Transit (LRT) and Heavy Rail Transit (HRT). Descriptions of 
       each of these modes are provided below: 

 • Bus Rapid Transit (BRT): BRT is a system with specialized buses operating on roadways with dedicated transit lanes.  
    BRT systems can be designed to meet community needs and incorporate technologies that result in transporting 
    more passengers, quicker, through less congestion. 

 • Commuter Rail Transit (CRT): CRT is a passenger rail technology that operates along railroad rights-of-way. Trains 
    are made up of either self-propelled cars (diesel multiple units) or cars hauled by locomotives. Commuter rail service 
    is characterized by high-speed, infrequent-stop service over longer distances from outlying areas into the commercial 
    centers of metropolitan areas.

 • Light Rail Transit (LRT): LRT is characterized by electrically-powered railcars operating singly or as multi-car trains 
    on a fixed track along exclusive rights-of-way and/or roadways with dedicated transit lanes. 

 • Heavy Rail Transit (HRT): HRT is a mode of transit service (also called metro, subway, rapid transit, or rapid rail)  
    operating on an exclusive and/or fully grade-separated electric railway. HRT systems include multi-car trains, with 
    larger stations and platforms.
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Clayton County High Capacity Transit Initiative
Frequently Asked Questions (cont’d)

Q:  How can I stay informed? 
A:   Please visit the project website at www.itsmarta.com for more information and updates on upcoming meetings to provide 
       input. For comments or questions, please contact: 
       Donald Williams
       Senior Director
       Transit System Planning
       drwilliams@itsmarta.com

Q:  What is the schedule? 
A:   The High Capacity Transit Initiative study is anticipated to be completed in 2018. The following provides key milestones in 
       the process:

 • Fall 2016: Collect Existing Conditions 

 • Winter 2016: Kick Off Public and Agency Meetings

 • Winter 2016: Identify and Evaluate Alternatives

 • Spring 2017: Early Scoping Public and Agency Meetings

 • Spring 2017: Determine a Preferred Transit Alternative for Environmental Assessment and Technical Analysis

 • Spring 2017: Scoping Public and Agency Meetings

 • Winter 2017: Complete the Draft Environmental Documentation 

 • Fall 2018: Complete the Final Environmental Documentation
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